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Abstract 

Student Advisee Management System (SAMS) is a web ha e system developed to 

help the faculty advisor's to manage advisee's records. This s stem c n i ts of three 

modules; admin module, advisor module and student modul '. Main taru tu' rs for the 

system are administrator, advisor and student. It is , 'Hr" j s_ -st cm V\ h reby only 

authorized personal can access. AMS will cnabl th" 

and search on student particulars, result appointm nts m eting, and attendance. 

Meanwhile the students arc alJowed to read only th c in form tions. The administrators 

will deal with the registration of the system user information and assign them to 

authorize ID and password. They are also in charge in entering the data on student 

particulars and result and divide students to advisors. SAMS is important to be developed 

for it can increases the efficiency of student information management for the advisors to 

smoothen their way to keep track on their advisee's academic progress. Research on 

existing systems shows that most of the existing system does not involve student 

information management modules but function as a general information medium. 

Waterfall with prototyping has been chosen as the software process model. This project' 

functional requirement focused on three modules of the system. Adrnin module function is 

to manage registration, student information and student result. Advisor module focused on 

managing the student information, student result, meeting/ appointment and attendance. 

Where by student module focused on adding academic plan browsing on their in 

formations, result, appointment and meeting. This system ha been tested in three level; 

unit testing on each functions, integration test within functions of every module and 

finally system tested as a whole. This system will be very useful to be implemented in 

faculty advisory system to manage records effectively and efficiently. 
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Student Advisee Management System (SAMS) 

1.1 Background to Project 

Academic advising is considered a very important part in education field. lt i c n idered 

to be the most influencing component in determinin 1 th' u ilit of stud nt , du ation. 

In University Malaya, lecturers fr m a h fa cult I l ry nn irn rtant role a 

advisors in helping the students to support th cir du· ti n F ' ess. Th ad i ors are 

required to keep track on student cademi pro rrc .. 

guidance on their greater achievement. In the pro f k ping track on academic 

progress, the advisors need to know their advisees closet by having their profile, 

academic performance, each meeting progresses and their academic plan for the 

following semester. These tasks are easy for advisors with a small number of students 

under him. However it is very difficult to keep track as the number of advisees increases 

each day. 

Thus, there is a need to develop a system to manage the interaction between the 

advisors and students, SAMS is proposed to overcome the current situation. 

1.2 Project Overview 

SAMS is a web-based system which satisfy the requirement to keep track on tudent' 

academic performance. It is meant for advisors to manage student information. AMS 

consist of three modules which are the admin module, advisor module and the student 

module. It involves three users (admin, advisor and student). 

For security purpose, each user is required to logon first in order to add, delete, 

modify and to search records. SAMS will be able to keep users information such as u er 

ID and password to verify them and allow authorize users to access the system. 

WXES 3182: Latlhan llmlalt 2 



Student Advisee Management System (SAMS) 

The administrator's main responsibility would be to register only authorized users 

of the system. In that case, advisors are fuJly authorized to add, delete. and modify the 

details of the system. Student will be allowed to view or rend onl 1 mo, t )f th' record . 

Data on student particulars and result wil I b • slot · 1 in th· syst m databa e by 

advisors and can be retrieved easily and fo. t. An nu iif'i' 'ttl)t\ on th\ dntu will be 

captured and saved into the databa: c imm idiat 1 , and effi i entl . Meeting and 

appointment schedules will be plan by consid rin r th fre rim available for both sides 

in meeting and appointment sub modules. SAMS al o able to keep records on the past 

meetings and forthcoming appointment such as time, da , remarks and students name 

involved and able to generate reports on these records according to name and time. 

Student particulars such as name, matric number, and e-mail address will be kept in 

student particulars sub module. Meanwhile the result sub module will supply information 

on students results for each semester such as course taken, grades for every course taken, 

total credit hours and their status for each semester. Through this the advisor will be able 

to keep track on student's performance. Students are able to propose their academic plan 

for the forthcoming semester to their advisors through the academic plan sub module in 

student module. The advisor will go through student's academic plan and will be able 

give advice in the next appointment. 

This system is considered as the best solution to the current informal Advising 

System where there is no appropriate data keeping on students particulars and systematic 

appointment configured to successfully accommodate the advising system. 
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Student Advisee Management System (SAMS) 

1.3 Project Objectives 

The Objective of SAMS is as follows: 

• To develop a system which can keep stud mts particul n:; results, meeting 

and appointment records and to monitor th ir performance via this r cord. 

The main purpose of this project is to d lop .. '· t nn ' hi h an keep tudents 

particular uch as their name, matric number -mnil dr , majoring and so on. 

This information is necessary for ad Lor 10 g t t kn ' hi ad isees closer. 

• To develop a secured system whereby only authorized personal can access. 

This project is also to develop a secured system protected with authorized user ID 

and password so that only authorized personal can access to the system. This is to 

avoid unnecessary modification by unauthorized users as the record has to be 

accurate for the advisors reference. 

• To come up with a system which is able to generate report on meetings and 

appointments 

Next objective would be to develop a system which is able to generate report on 

meetings and appointments. The advisor sometime wants to know the number of 

meetings held with particular student. Thus there should be a module which can 

sort the past and forthcoming meetings and appointments according to name and 

time. 
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• To create a system which enable the advisors to monitor student academic 

performance 

The projects aim is also to create a sy tem whi h n ibl s th a Ivi sc to monitor 

student's academic performance. These can be Ione i 1 th" ','ult modul where 

the advisor can monitor students result and 

grades. 

• To create a system which can scar h for information on students 

ording to th ir 

information, their result fast and easily 

Finally the project is to create a system which can search information fast and 

easily by entering certain keys like matric number and so on. The advisor doesn't 

have to go through the whole list to find information for one particular student. 

He just has to key in the student's name or matric number together with other 

necessary keys to find for that particular students information. 

• To develop a system this allows the advisor to view student's forthcoming 

academic plan. 

WXES 3182: Latlhan llmlal: 2 
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Student Advisee Management System (SAMS) 

1.4 Project Scope 

The SAMS is developed to have something systematic for the fa ult ,· tud nt d i ing 

System. It is implemented using computer ba ed and some of th us ·fut t hnologi in 

Web and database management. encrally, in int irnt '. thr ' modul ~. ' hich are the 

admin module, advisor module and the stud cnt modul . "h ·r thre main level us rs 

in the SAMS system, which arc the Admini tr tor Ad L ran th tudent. The advisor 

is the main part of SAM who is r p n. iblc on th auth riz d staff to access the 

student's information. Thus, every user mu t register with the system administrator 

before they can actual1y access this module through the login page. 

1. Admin Module. 

In this module, all user information is presented. The admin can perform tasks 

such as add user information like name, user ID and password, update, delete 

search and save these information in the database. This information allows the 

system to verify the user ID and password entered by users to enable them 

accessing the system. lnformation on student and their results are also managed in 

this module 

2. Advisor Module 

In this module, students particulars such as name, matric number and e-mail 

address and student academic information such as every semester results, course 

taken, current CGP and so on are presented. Also present each meetings and 

appointment schedule students attendance for each meeting and appointment. 

Advisors are able to add, update, view, delete, search and save this information. 
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This information's are necessary for advisors to keep track student academic 

performance. 

3. Student Module 

Students are able to only view informntion m . tud 'nt'. p rticul rs, re ult and 

meetings. 1 lowever, they arc allow d to add th cir a d mi pl n for the advisors 

reference to guide them in their acadcmi planning. 

1.5 Project Significance 

This project is significant since the number of students enrolled in FSKTM consistently 

increasing. The numbers of courses or subjects offered in FSKTM is also following this 

trend. It would be an improper advising system without a computer based system to 

manage it. This project will probably make the transaction between advisors and students 

more effectively and efficiently. The importance of the project implementation is a 

below: 

1. Increases the efficiency of the student information management 

It allows information to be retrieved easily and makes the checking process 

easier through the friendly user interfaces. This system implementation can 

avoid unnecessary carelessness in keeping the student's academic plan. ln 

addition, the academic documents (result slip, previous registration form and 

other documentations) seldom filed by the students. Therefore, it is a need to 

have a system to produce an efficient filling process. 
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2. Allow the advisors to search the students information fast and easily 

Advisors are able to conclude the progress of a particular tud nt v h i under 

his/her supervision without any difficulty and this ' ill h l{ th cm in going 

useful advice any academic matter. 

3. Increases the awareness of advisors import ance 

It is important not to under . ti mat th' imp t f 

The advisor system ha trcmcndou p t ntial 

. tr ng advisor program. 

pr vid students with a 

support system, which is more personal than typical teacher-student, or 

counselor-student role can provide. ach advisor can provide with a wealth 

of information regarding academic career and beyond. 

1.6 Definitions 

• Advisor 

Is meant to serve as a mentor, assisting the student in making curriculum, 

academic or career plans. 

• Advisee 

One that is advised; someone who receives advice 

• System Management 

Activities performed by a system manager aiming to minimize the u e of 

excessive, redundant resources to address the overlapping requirements of 

performance balancing, network management, reducing outages, system 

maintenance costs, diagnosis and repair, and migration to new hardware 

and software system versions. 

WXES 3182 : Latlhan llmial: 2 
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• Authentication 

To establish the authenticity of; prove genuine 

• Authorization 

The act of giving authority or I' int pov ir: 'St 11 lishm nt l auth rity; 

sanction or warrant. 

WXES 3182 : Latlhan Ilmialt 2 
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Student Advisee Management System (SAMS) 

2.1 Purposes of the Literature Review 

Review of literature is a background study about the knov I' :i '' an :i infc rmation gained 

to develop this project. A literature review of a proj ''t i imt mnnt as it pl , the project 

in the context of others, which might have similar h m t ·ri. ti s. lt h lp th d velop r 

to know some of the existing features offered b a imilar 

Apart from that, the literature review also nab! , th d lop r to do comparison 

on the past-developed projects and study the strength and ' akness of it. It will also give 

an overview of how to improve the weakness and fulfill the requirements needed. 

2.2 Approaches to Literature Review 

A system is a collection of related parts treated as a unit where its components interact. 

Therefore, to develop SAMS, a lot of information needs to be gathered about the system 

itself, and procedures involved in developing the system and the methodologies used to 

develop the system. This information can be obtained from various sources. Several 

techniques have been taken to seek information. These techniques are listed as follows: 

• Refer to reference books from the library 

Reference books on methodology and system design can be found from 

the library. With the help of these reference books, students can easily 

access any information that they need to complete the project. 

• Search information from the internet 

Nowadays, internet is the main source of information. Relevant 

information on Web applications, client-server technology and 

WXES 3182 : Latihan Ilmlan 2 
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programming tools can be found through the Web-based search engines. 

Detailed analyses of some of the technologies arc pro id d for the public. 

Current systems that are imilar with the propos ed •. 'st em als can be 

viewed and compared. 

• Do analysis on the past year th sis 

Several past year the i document tion h b n tudied from FSKTM 

Documentation Room in order to idcntif an p tential mistakes and gain 

some skills in software development. The format on how to do a complete 

report and documentation can be found from the previous thesis 

documentations. It is a very useful resource for students to access. 

• Have discussions with friends and lecturers 

Useful advises have been given for each meeting sessions conduct with 

my supervisor and other lecturers. It is a useful method for error 

correctness and act as reminder when carried out the system designing 

process. 

2.3 Findings 

2.3.1 Technology Consideration 

2.3.1.1 Programming Languages 

Active Server Pages (ASP) 

An Active Server Page (ASP) is an HTML page that includes on or more scripts (small 

embedded programs) that are proposes on a Microsoft Web server before the page is sent 

to the user. Typically, the script in the web page at the server use input received as the 

WXES 3182: Latlhan llmlan 2 \0 
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result of the user's request for the page to access data from a database and then build or 

customizes the page on the fly before sending it to the requestor. 

ASP and Internet Information Server (II ) act as m cdium for- porting xisting 

applications to build new application for the web, /\. P is fast ir in x ution and it will 

save customers a lot of time because it is more on mi 'H1 t 

get some information quickly. When come to the tim f m 

is the appropriate technology used to develop AM . in A P i fast in execution, time 

saving, easy to learn and use Web languages. 

ASP is selected also because of the features provided and high stability of ASP to 

the system. Its features that make it unique are as follows: 

• Can contain server side script- with the server-side scripts, users can create 

Web pages with dynamic content. 

• Provides a number of built in objects- by using the built in objects accessible 

in an ASP, users can make their scripts much more powerful. These objects 

allow user to retrieve information from and send information to browsers. 

• Can be extended with additional components- ASP comes bundle with a 

number of standard server-side ActiveX components. These component 

allow users to do such things as determine the capabilities of different Web 

browsers or include a page counter on a Web page. 

• Response to user queries or data submitted from HTML forms 

• Access any databases and return the result to a browser 

• Customize a Web page to make it make it more useful for individual users 

• Provides security since the ASP code cannot be viewed from the browser 

u: tom rs that they can 

WXES 3182: Latlhan llmiah 2 
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• Since ASP files are returned as plain HTML, they can be iewed in any 

browser 

• Clever ASP programming can minimize the network. t iffic. 

VB Script 

VBScript is a subset of the Visual Basic langua and L i r soft' entry into the 

Internet scripting languages arena. For develop r wh ar familiar with Visual Basic, 

they will recognize much of the VB Script language and yntax. VBSript is very easy to 

learn and implement. Microsoft has created and optimized this scripting language 

specifically for the internet. Microsoft's Internet Explorer supports the use of VBSript by 

providing the VBScript run-time interpreter. 

VBScript uses procedures and functions to process the application needs. In general, 

script languages are easier and faster to code in than the more structured, compiled 

languages such as C and C++ and are ideal for smaller programs of limited capability or 

that can reuse and tie together existing compiled programs. 

JavaScript 

JavaScript or Jscript is Netscape's cross-platform, object-based scripting language for 

client and server applications. Javascript allows the applications that run over the Internet 

been created, which the client applications run in a browser and server application run in 

server. 

Javascript is light weight in that here isn't a great deal in learning. So, we can be 

productive with it very quickly, in contrast to much more complex languages such as 

WXES 3182 : Latihan Ilmlalt 2 12 
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Java. AS scripting languages, JavaScript is meant to tell an application what to do. Unlike 

languages used to create applications, it cannot do anything without the application. 

2.3.1.2 Database 

Microsoft Access 

Microsoft Access integrates data from spread heel and other tab and is the easy 

way to find answers, share information over Intranet nd th int met, and build faster 

business solutions. Access allows users to generate, analyze and create reports without 

hours of work. It integrates ease of use from the data entry point to printing in HTML. 

With data access interface paradigm such as Remote Data Object (RDO) and Data 

Access Object (DAO), Ms Access can be used as a database in a client/ server or an n-tier 

architecture system. 

Benefits: 

• From beginning to advance users, this relational database is powerful yet easy to 

use. Features such as the Help Wizard make it easy to find answers to questions 

about using Access, and help users get the most from their software tools. 

• Share timely information across the workplace or the world. Acces has several 

features that integrate network, Intranet and internet features, allowing users to 

produce professional reports on paper, online or in HTML. 

• Access is scalable. From home businesses to corporations, it's the only database 

that wi11 grow with users as heir business grows. 

WXES 3182: Latlhan Ilmlau 2 13 
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Microsoft SQL Server 7. 0 

Microsoft SQL Server version 7.0 is the most robust database for th' windov famil , the 

rational Database Management System (RDBM ) of choi ' for a br ad-s pectrum of 

corporate customers and independent oftwarc V enders t s building bu ine s 

application. Customer needs and rcquircrn 'nL ha drix n • ignifi ant product 

innovations in ease of use, reliability and scalabilit nnd data ' rehou. ing. 

SQL Server 7.0 is a scalable, reliable and flcxibl and high-p rforrnance database 

management system. [t is capable of supporting thousands of concurrent users, 

processing millions of transactions per day. Moreo er, it provides the means for building 

and deploying large-scale distributed applications, making it the best platform for the 

largest and most mission-critical database applications. Besides, it also provides 

clustering support and can expand to use up to 3GB of memory. 

MS SQL Server is a suitable database engine for powering Web site. Combined with 

Microsoft Internet Information server and the SQL Server Internet Connector, 

customer has complete [nternet database publishing capabilities. rt supports for 

heterogeneous replication to non-SQL Server databases including Microsoft. Acccs , 

ORACLE and so on. SQL server's replication uses ODBC as the connection 

mechanism. 

WXES 3182: Latihan llmiali 2 
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2.3.1.3 Programming Tool 

Dream weaver 

I have decided to use Macromedia Dreamweaver bccau 'Dr-nm' a -er La WY LWYG 

web site editor aimed at the more advanced web de elop r, as it ~ r vid -ou with all the 

tools to really enhance your web site using t echnolou ript Fla h and 

Dynamic HTML to name just a few. 

Dreamweaver has a full whole-site manag m nt • t m allowing you to manage 

every page in your web site easily, and also see how they are all linked together. It also 

has a full publishing system so that you can upload your complete web site to your web 

space. 

Dreamweaver allows you to view the HTML code of your web sites pages, 

enabling you to see the code it has produced for you, and it also allows you to edit the 

code directly if need be. It can also use an external piece of software to allow you to edit 

the HTML code it has produced. 

The software produces HTML code that is approved by the two main web 

browsers used on the Internet - Microsoft's Internet Explorer and Netscape Navigator. 

This enables you to produce a web site that looks identical in both browsers. 

Microsoft FrontPage 

FrontPage is a WYSIWYG web site editor that is aimed at the new web developer, as it 

provides you with some good, simple, components that you can use to enhance your site 

such as Counters, Guest Books and Site Search facilities to name just a few. 

FrontPage has a large collection of pre-defined templates/themes for your web site so you 
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can spend more time working on the content of your Website, and less time worrying 

about the look of your site. 

The FrontPage Publish option makes uploading your v eb sit' [ui k and • imple 

even for users who has never uploaded a web site b for". Frontf'au l 1 ha an xcell nt 

built-in Web Site management tool, which allows 

how all the pages link together. 

FrontPage has the same look and f cl as oth r pr du ts uch a. Microsoft Office 

Professional and a lot of the features are available through standard wizards making it 

even easier to put them onto your web site. 

Di sad vantages: 

All FrontPage's components that can be used to enhance your site only work on 

web space that has enabled FrontPage extensions. This means you would need to check 

with your web space provider to see if they support this. This also applies to the Publish 

option in FrontPage. 

FrontPage doesn't support a lot of the Internet's new technologies very well and 

can cause you problems when trying to use them on your web site (i.e. Cascading tylc 

sheets). 

2.3.1.4 Web Server Software 

Internet Information Service 

Internet Information Service (IIS) is a desktop Web server for Windows NT Workstation, 

Macintosh, Windows client documents with certain workgroup or build Web 

applications for Window NT Server's built in web Server, which is internet information 
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Server (IIS). Owner of the web server can use the site administrator tools to read 

messages, browse and retrieve file from user's disk. 

Advantages: 

• Provides a good test drive for IIS W ·b sit' 

Personal web Server on Microsoft Windov s NT orkst tion is al o for 

developing Web application for lT . Pen onal v eb . rv r on Windows NT 

Workstation includes support for f ature u h a A P, cript debugging and 

the Internet Service Manager (the comprehensi e administration tool for IIS 

integrated into Microsoft Management Console). Transactional Web 

applications for Microsoft transaction Server (MTS), also part of Windows 

NT Server, can be developed. Personal Web Server is a great platform for 

testing before hosting the site on the company server, or on an Internet Service 

provider (ISP). Links, form, scripts and applications can be tested and checked 

to be sure they are displaying and functioning correctly. Microsoft FrontPage 

also can be used to easily copy a Web site developed on Personal Web Server 

to IIS. 

• Provide wizards 

Personal Web Server includes a wizard that walks developer through setting 

up a home page and sharing files. The Personal Web server administrator also 

reduces the complexity of running a Web server, view statistics, and easily 

share additional directories or the Windows Explorer. 
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2.3.2 Existing System Review 

Below are some of the existing systems available in the internet. The e web ite are not 

exactly the same as SAMS but there are some irnilaritic b t\ n th ' b sit and 

SAMS. These are the examples of few web sites with its rxplanation . 

i'•J Slstum Penoslh11t Akllchlmik • Mlcrusott lnternet Exploror • LWorldn Olllln ) 
EJ/e ~dlt ~ew l'AVOrlles Iools tielP 

So arch FavClll:es 

------ 

IO Penggun11 

Katahtluan 

I Me.suk » 

Versi 2.0 

Done --~ Internet 

Figure 2.1: College of University Technology Tun HusseinOmz 
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This is a web site located at http://wap.kuittho.edu.my/pa/start.php. 

This online advisory system is not accessible by unauthorized users. It is protected with 

User ID and Password. This system enable authorized u: er. ad Lor, to k p the 

advisees particulars and enable the users to view th nn us n 'i ed. Rut t f particulars 

are not known as only authorized u er arc allowed to nc 'SS. 

1- 1 Sktem Online Pencnlhllt Akademlk · Mtcrowlt Internet Explorer • l ortdog Off\lne} 
Elle ~d~ ~ V1 F.r;orlles Iool5 l:lelP 

I .... j 5e!M'Ch Fevorltes 'Meda 

Slstem Online Penaslhat Akademlk 

Sistem Maklumat Pelajar (SMP-PA) d1buat khas untuk memudahkan semua penasihat akademik mencapai 
maklumat pelajar yang d1bawah Jagaannya. Maklumat-maklumat akademik pelajar tersebut hanya dapat dilihat 
sahaja tanpa boleh d1ubah oleh Penasihat Akadem1k. 

Sistem ini merupakan sistem yang baru diaptikasikan secara online dan rnasih terdapat beberapa kelemahan 
yang perlu ditambahbaiki Segala permasalah atau cadangan yang ingin dikemukakan. bolehlah diajukan 
kepada pihak Pusat Teknologi Maklumat, KUiTIHO secara emel di rajs@ku1ttho edu my atau disambungan 
6628. 

«~» 

,. Done lnlernel 

Figure 2.2 : On-line Academic Advising Page 
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t~ Ac~demic Advising Atlas - Microsoft Internet Explorer ·[Working Otfllooj 
Ei\e f.d~ '!'.jew FAVQrites Iools tielP 

Seer ch Fe~orites 

Academic ~~~~i tng /:\t\a 

As an 
,,( Ad isor 

MOnRoe COMmUnlTY COLLeGe 
li2llll.Ell1 il1t..Mil Choosing a Maler Aoadtmlo Polloles Tools& Tips Advisement Centers 

v 

~Internet 

Figure 2.3 : Monroe Community College- Academic Advising Svstem 

his we site is located at http://www.monroecc.edu/depts .. This system contains quite a 

number of modules which are considered important in Advisory system such as 

advisement & Registration; Ask an Advisor, and Advisement Center. These modules are 

ot accessible as they are also protected with password. However it is believed that this 

odule runs the function of registering system users , advisement center as the meeting 

medium for the students and FAQ for the students to ask doubts on their academic 

plantings. 
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MANAGEMENT DEPARTM3\lT 
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lll.MNI 
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@ Done, bU: with error$ on page. S Internet 

Figure 2.4 : DSU School O(Management- Advisor System 

This web-site is located at http://www.dsc.edu/som/. 

This web-site doesn't seem to have specific modules for the advisory management 

system. However it contains the advisor list with the advisee's names together. It also 

contains a bit of general notice on the advisory system. 
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[@..J Student Application Services - University of Maryland - Administrative and Enterprise Appllcati - Microsoft lnte .•. 
Ble !;;d.it '.!';ew F~tes Iools tielp 

Mede " 1 Seerch Fevorltes 

SAS llome I Al:A Home I Olf llome I About 01 I I Servlcos Olructo1y 111\0 

DEANS and ADVISE 

DEANS Is a function-rich system which provides Its users with electronic mall as well as 
access to a wide variety or student Inform lion vta ADVISE. Below Is a list of the functions 
offered by DEANS and ADVISE. 

Qnli11 l'i-[V1g;if1n1.1 
Env1roomAnl 
(1:POl\IE) 

• View student Information, Including personal data: current and mstonc courses: 
transfer credit; and test scores such as SAT, TSWE, GMA T, GRE, TOEFL, and math 
placement at UMCP. 

• Searc.11 and selfil.t students that satisfy specific personal and/or academic criteria. 
• Create customized reports of selected students. 
• Produce aocress labels and mall merges to correspond with selected students. 
• Send Email to seiectec students (requires additional department authorization). 
• Access students scheduled to attend Orientation. 
• Extract random samples of students based on selection criteria. 
• Produce class lists for the current and earty registration semesters. 
• Send Email to students for selected ctassllsts (requires additional department 

authortzatlon). 
• View registration wait list status by section or by individual student. 

\n- •. • .. ·-·--""'-··-- ·--- --··'··-•-·--!-- _.._ __ ,_,,_...._ __ , .,..,,,.,. .. &.:-·-- -·--' ---··---- ... 

MARS 0Loj~~ 
Respon$e 
System) 

Academ.K 
ReSOIJfil 
Sy~tPm (ARSl 

~ 
Information 
System (SIS) 

Web Services v I 
·~DQne i) Internet 

Figure 2.5: University O(Maryland-Advisory System. 

This web-site located at http://www.oit.umd.edu/units. This web site functions more like 

a student Information Management System and not Advisory System. But the system 

enable authorized users to access information on students personal data, current and 

historic courses, transfer credits and so on. These are considered relevant information for 

SAMS too. 
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~~ P~11!.r."D ~tu_dllnt AJ!ai~ ·Academic Adming. Microsoft Internet Explorer · [WorklnQ Offline] 
Eile ~d~ yjew FAVQrites !Pols t!elp 

Academic 
Advising 

Search Media " Favorites 

AOVISING CAlrNOAR • l"IFO~MllTI 'I fflR siunr ~ 1S 
INFOflM/1110~ H>ll r .... IJI lY 

Information for F iiculty 

Academic Advising System 

The student advising system is as follows: 

• A team of 16 faculty, 8 for the first year and 8 for the second, 
will serve as general advisors for the first and second year 
students. Each faculty will be assigned to a student group of 
usually 12 to 14 students. 

• First- and second-year students will meet in groups with their 
advisor at least twice a semester to discuss registration, career 
planning, other issues, and to develop a Plan of Study. 

• Students select an advisor towards the end of the second year 
to further develop a Plan of Study, discuss career planning. 
network, and assist with the job search. 

S Internet 

Figure 2.6:: University O(Maryland-school o(pharmacy 

However there is some general information on the universities academic advising system 

given as it is accessible to unauthorized users. 
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I Biochemistry & MicrobiolollY I BinlollVI Chentistzyl Envirorunental Science I Mathematics! PhysicsJ 

I International Confe1·ence on Mathematics & its Applications I 
Buku Panduan Onl.ine 

• Introduction 
• Goals of the academic advisory system 
• Roles of the academic advisor 
• Implementation of the academic advisory system v 

eO Internet 

Figure 2. 7: University Putra Malaysia-Faculty of Science and 

Environment Studies 

This web-site is located at http://www.fsas.upm.edu.my/ this is another example of 

academic advisory system which function as a general advising system. It does not have 

function to manage the student's information. It only displays the information on 

academic advisory systems goals, role of the academic advisor, and the important of 

academic advising system implementation and so on. 
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Figure 2.8: Springfield Technical Community College-Advisor Alert 

Svstem 

This web-site is located at http://depts.stcc.edu/ssc/staff.shtnl .This web-site is not an 

advisory system exactly. However it contains a module called Student/ Advisor alert 

System where this module will detect student who are under observation and send them 

warning on their result. 
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~.4 Conclusion of Existing systems Reviewed 

fter reviewing the currently existing system that is available widely through the 

ntemet, I found that most of these web sites are focused on centre advisory system. This 

eans they are focused on specific functions to keep track on students academic 

erformance such as keeping students record on their particulars, results and also their 

eetings and appointments. 

These systems are not really for advisors to manage the advisee's records. But it 

function some sort like a notice board to the students for them to see their advisors list, 

academic calendar, guidance in registration for the courses and so on. 

Very few systems that comes with meeting and appointment modules which can 

enable the advisors to keep record on past and forthcoming meetings and appointments. 

Some systems are not accessible. They are protected with password and only authorized 

sers are allowed to access. These are the web-site considered relevant to SAMS because 

unauthorized users are not allowed to access into the system as the system contain record 

on students personal, private and confidential data. 
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2.5 Relationship to the Proposed Project. 

These Existing systems reviewed, are not exactly related to SAMS but certain modules 

are considered had some similarity to SAMS. The most relevant function that some of the 

existing system has is the Login Page. This module is very important in SAMS because 

SAMS keeps confidential records on student's particulars. Some systems enable 

authorized users (advisors) to keep the advisees particulars and enable the users to view 

them as needed. This is very necessary to SAMS as the advisor needs a system which can 

keep the advisees particular for him to keep track on the advisee's academic performance. 

Some system contains the advisor list with the advisee's names together. This is also 

something similar to SAMS where it is necessary for the advisees to know their advisor 

and for the advisor to know their advisee list. 
.··"':-. 

One of the systems even.contains a- module.called Student/ Advisor-alert System 

where this module will detect student who are under observation and send them warning 

on their result. This is slightly similar to SAMS where in SAMS the advisor will detect 

the student who are under observation through the result module and call them for advice 

via appointment. 
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~.1 Project Objectives 

he objective of SAMS is as follows: 

• To develop a system which can keep students particular, result 

appointment, meeting, student's attendance and their academic plan, 

The main purpose of this project is to develop a system whi h on k p 

student particulars name , matric number, e-mail address, majoring and oth r, 

student's result each semester, appointment detail, meeting detail, student 

attendance in every meeting or appointment and student's academic plan for 

the forthcoming semester. 

• To develop a secured system whereby only authorized personal can access 

This project is also to develop a secured system protected with authorized user 

ID and password so that only authorized personal can access to the system. 

This is ti avoid unnecessary modification by unauthorized users as the record 

has to be accurate for the advisors reference. 

• To come with a system which is able to generate report on meetings and 

appointments? 

Next objective would be to develop a system which is able to generate report 

on meetings and appointment. The advisor sometimes may want to know the 

number of meetings and appointments held with particular student. Thus there 

should be a module which sorts the past and forthcoming meetings and 

appointments according to name and time. 

• To create a system which enable the advisors to monitor students 

academic performance 
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The projects aim is also to create a system which enables the advisors to 

monitor student's academic performance. These can be done via the result 

module where the advisor can monitor students result and categorize th cm 

according to their CGP A. 

• To create a system which can search information fast and easily? 

Finally the project is to create a system which can search information fa t and 

easily by entering certain keys like matric number, advisor's name and user 

id. The advisor does not have to go through the whole list to find information 

for one particular student. He just has to key in the necessary keys to find for 

that particular information. 
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3.2 Development Methodology 

3.2.lSoftware Process Model 

A process model for software is chosen based on the nature of the proj ect and th 

application, the methods and the tools to be used and the controls and d Ii rabl , 

that are required. Building a process model and discussing the uh pr 

the team to understand the gap between what should be and what is. 

Prototyping 

Prototyping is a partially developed product and involved in the early 

stages of the development where there was a high degree of uncertainty in the 

several areas of the system requirements. It enables the users and developer to 

examine some aspect of the proposed system and decide if it is suitable or 

appropriate for the finished product. Prototyping model allow all or part of the 

system to be constructed quickly to understand and clarify issues. The 

requirement or design requires repeated investigation to ensure that the developer, 

user and customer have a common understanding both of what is needed and what 

is proposed. 

A prototype is a development model of a system for the test purpose. The 

prototype is reviewed by the end user and repeatedly revised to create a final 

acceptable model. Through prototyping, developer can revise form, input screens, 

databases, and processing methods, submit them to a limited number of system 

and users for testing, and revise them again if necessary for the final design. 
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Prototyping consist of several steps. 

• Identify known requirements 

• Develop/ design working model 

• User/ system prototype 

• Prototype revision 

• Repeated as needed 

Advantage of prototyping 

i. User orientation - one major objective of prototyping is to 

develop system that meets user needs to a greater extend. 

11. Fast development time - it can take few weeks or months to 

obtain the result, compared to traditional approach, which can 

take years for the complete system to be in operation. 

111. Fewer errors - prototyping allows errors to be detected earlier. 

iv. More opportunity for changes - with prototyping, the user can 

see and work with the outputs from each subsystem or 

component as it is being developed, enabling the user to suggest 

changes during the development process. 

v. Changing the system early in its development 

Disadvantages of prototyping 

i. Managing the project - although several iterations of the prototype 

may be necessary, extending the prototype indefinitely also creates 
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problems. It is important that the systems analysis team devises 

and then carries out a plan regarding how feedback on the 

prototyped will be collected, analyzed, and interpret ed. t up 

specific time period during which you and management d =- Li n 

makers will use feedback to evaluate how well the protot 

performing. 

11. Adopting an incomplete system as complete - a second major 

disadvantage of prototyping is that if a system is needed badly and 

welcomed readily, the prototype may be accepted in its unfinished 

state, and pressed into services without necessary refinement. 

While superficially this may seem an appealing way to short circuit 

a lot of development effort, it works the business's and teams 

disadvantage. 

Since it is difficult to manage prototyping as a project within the larger systems 

effort, Waterfall with prototyping is used to cover the disadvantages of the 

prototyping. 

Waterfall model 

The waterfall model is serving as a base for the whole development. It presents a 

very high- level view of what event goes on while development, and suggest to 

developers the sequence of event they should expect to encounter. It also provides 

a template into which methods for analysis, design, coding, testing and 

maintenance can be placed. 
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The waterfall model can be very useful in helping developers lay out what they 

need to do. Its simplicity makes it easy to explain to customers who arc not 

familiar with software development and it makes explicit which intcrm "dint 

products are necessary in order to begin the next stage of developm 'Ht. 

Major kind in the requirements are addressed and ft ed welt b cf th 

requirements are officially validated during system testing. Validation en ure: 

that the system has implemented all of the requirements so that each system 

function can be traced back to particular requirement in the specification. 

Validation ensures that each function works correctly. 

Waterfall with Prototyping 

SYSTEM 
TESTING 

CCEPTANCE 
TESTING OPERATION 

MAINTENANCE 

Figure 3.1: Waterfall with Prototvplng 
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,2.2 Steps on Waterfall Model with Prototyping 

• Requirement Analysis 

Relevant information will be gathered from the internet throu zh anous 

search engines and from the user. Besides, printed material su h as book 

newspaper and magazines will be referred. Preliminary r s or h \: ill b 

focused on the hand phone information and - commerce. B th nd f 

this phase, the system methodology has to be determined. 

• System analysis and Design 

Feasibility and investigation can carry out the research. In this phase, the 

system development tool has to be determined. Besides Data Flow 

Diagram (DFD) will be used to chart the input, processes and output of the 

proposed project in a structured graphical form. 

• Program design 

There will be two levels of design. The top level and detail level design 

will be used to design the interface for each of the page and the database, 

functional and nonfunctional modules for the system. The interface will be 

designed using prototypes. For the system design, structured charts 

methods and Data Flow Diagram (DFD) will be used. 

• Coding 

Active Server Pages (ASP) technologies will be used as coding and 

vBScript and JavaScript will be used as the scripting languages. Besides, 

MS Access database may be use to store the database. 

• Unit and integration testing 
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Each module of the proposed project will be tested separately. Testing will 

also be carried out after the modules have been integrated. 

• System and acceptance testing 

Three type of testing will be used- module testing, integration t cstin and 

the whole system testing. Modification will be made if fault o urs, 

• Operation and maintenance 

After the project has been tested, maintenance will be carried out. 

Modification will be made if faulty occurs. The proposed project will be 

kept up to date as well. 

t3 Rational for proposed methodology 

• It is easy to allocate each milestone with its deliverable 

• Layout tasks need to be done 

• User involvement in early stage ensures the system is developed more 

closely to user's need 

• It provides opportunity to explore alternative strategies and revisions 

• Emphasizes completion of one phase before moving on. 

• Emphasizes early planning, customer input and design 

• Emphasizes testing as an integral part of the life cycle 

• Provides quality gates at each life cycle phase. 
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3·4 Requirement Analysis 

3·4.lFunctional Requirements 

Authentication and authorizationfuncuon 

This function is used to protect the system database from an unnuthoriz d us rs. 

Authorized users will be provided with specific user identification and a pa v rd 

to access the system and the data stored in the database. This fuction i the default 

startup before user's can access other functions in all three modules. 

A. Admin Module 

User registration .function 

Administrator will be in charged of the user's registration process. They are 

responsible in creating and assign users with ban authorized user login and 

password. Each user will be given a user id and users will be required to give a 

default password. 

B. Advisor Module 

Adding function 

In this function, advisors are able to add new records in appointment, meeting, 

attendance and also student particulars and result if the the details are available in 

the system. Advisors are also able to add meeting and appointment dates fixed by 

considering free time between both student and advisor for them to refer the 

meeting and appointment dates and time. Advisor are required to keep track on 

the student's academic performance each semester by keeping record the CGP 

and COPA of each student in the result sub module. 
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Browsing/unction 

This function allows the advisors to browse, edit, update or d I 't th, xistine 

records in the system on student' particular, result. and m tin" and 

appointments. Advisors can generate report on the meeting and th appointment 

to name and time. Also able to generate report on the students result for every 

semester according to grades and course code. 

Searching function 

Advisors are able search on students particular or student result record using this 

function by entering keys such as matric number, name, session and semester. 

C. Student Module 

Adding Function 

Students are allowed to add their academic plan for the following semester to be 

approved by lectures (advisor) before the student can register for the courses. 

Browsing function 

Student is allowed to view information on students particular, their result, meeting 

and appointment. They may browse through the system to assure that information 

is recorded accurately. 

J.4.2 Non-Functional Requirement 

Non-functional requirement are essential definition of the system properties and 

constrains under which a system must operate. The following states the non- 

functional requirement for AM . 
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• Reliable, accurate and robust 

The system should be able to perform accurately the scar h fun tion ls 

requested by the users and able to eliminate duplicates records whi h 

always maintain and accurate database. csidcs th r Ii bility f a 

system such as does not produce dangerous and co tl failur ~ " hen it 

is being used is important to reliable the users while using the s stem. 

Robustness is refers to the quality that causes the system to be able to 

handle, or at least avoid disaster in face of unexpected data. 

• Usability 

The application system shall be easy to use. There should be no 

complex and unnecessary step to perform. They shall enhance and 

support rather than limit or restrict business process 

• User-Friendly 

The design of the system interface should be user-friendly and easily 

understood. The design of interfaces should: 

i.Consistent, in term of screen design and error messages 

displayed 

ii.Accommodation of any level of user 

iii.Appropriate error handling with associated error messages 

iv.High degree of understandability and avoid to much of 

memorization of even commands for the users. 

• Response time 
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The response time should be within a reasonable interval time in 

retrieving any data or information. Good applications st cm shout :l 

have a shorter response time. 

• Maintainability anti expandability 

The architecture and database design should be able to maintain and 

can be extended if necessary amendment is required in the future. 

• Security 

The application system shall be able to prevent unauthorized users 

access for the system. 

• Manageability 

The application system. Hardware and software shall be capable of 

being manage and easy to operate. 

3.5 Feasibility Studies 

A feasibility study is a short, focused study, which aims to answer a number of 

question: does the system contribute to the overall objectives of the organization ? 

Can the system be implemented using current technologies and within given short 

and schedule constraints? Can the system be integrated with the other systems 

which are already in place? 

Generally, the current advising system does not seem to meet its aim to 

build a successful relationship between the academic advisors and their students. 

Therefore, due to this current advising system, something systematic should be 
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done as a proper method to overcome as well as enhance the relationship bctv een 

them. As the SAMS contain three main modules, are considered as a simple and 

friendlier method can carried out to support current advising system. It do • n t 

require much effort to keep track the student (advisee) details to the st rn, The 

advisors just have to spend some time at the early of the semester to meet th 

students and fix appointments with them. After that the advisees will meet the 

advisor according to the advising schedule prepared by the advisor in the system 

without further workload for the advisors to develop and enhance the quality of 

the responsibility foe the overseeing the advisee's academic progress in the 

faculty. 

Besides that, by existence of the Student Information System (SIS) 

FSKTM, it is predictable that SAMS can be implemented in FSKTM without any 

major constraints. Especially, the information for the student particular and result 

can be obtained from the SIS in FSKTM and this lessens the burden of the 

advisors to record into the system. Furthermore, the system requirement for 

SAMS care more or less does not seem to require any complicated technology, 

which has not been used in faculty. It is expected to be user- friendly precise and 

efficient system, so that it really assists the needs of the faculty advisors. It is also 

believed possible to be developed as similar systems has been developed before 

for the final year project WXES 3182. 
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3.6 System Requirement 

system requirement consist of two components, which are software and hnrdwar 

requirements 

Hardware requirement 

• PC with at least Pentium II processor 

• 128 MB of RAM 

• 4 GB of Hard Disk 

Software Requirement 

• WindowsXP 

• Microsoft Access 

• Dream weaver MX 

• Internet Information Service 
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4.1 System Design 

Introduction 

System design is a stage of system development where the requirements for the s stem 

are translated into the system characteristic to meet the user requirement and sari faction. 

System design is a very important phase in the system development, which determines 

the successfulness and accomplishes of a system. 

System design is composed of three phases: 

• Select a design target from a candidate solution (Selection Phase) 

• Acquire necessary hardware and software (Acquisition Phase) 

• Design and integrate the new system (Design and Integration Phase) 

System design is driven by the technical concerns of system designers. Therefore with 

respect to the information systems block building, system design address the data process 

and interface building blocks from the system designer's perspective. 

The design of SAMS can be viewed from the following aspects: 

• System functionality design 

• Database design 

• User interface design 
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4.2 Program Design 

SAMS consist of three modules: 

• Admin Module 

• Advisor Module 

• Student Module 

Admin Module 

The admin module is design for the administrator to manage user's registration 

and assign them to authorize user id and password. It is also to manage student 

information and result Administrator is enabling to add system users record and assign 

them to authorized user id and password in this module. This module also allows the 

administrator to manage student particular and result, where administrator will be able to 

add, browse, edit, delete and search student particulars, result and user information in this 

module. Thus, the administrator is required to logon to the system first using the 

authorized user id and password. 

Advisor Module 

This module is meant for the advisor to manage the appointment and meeting held with 

his advisees and also manages the student's particulars, result and every meeting or 
I 

appointment attendance. This module allow advisor to add in data on student particular, 

result , appointment, meeting, attendance of students for every meeting or appointment 

and allow the advisor to browse through these data and generate report on the record as 

the advisor wanted. Advisors can also edit or delete these data and search for them using 
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certain keys. The academic plan submodule in this module enables the advisor to brov 

through student's forthcoming academic plan and approved either through meeting. 

Student Module 

This module is design for the students to browse through the information on their own 

particulars, result, appointment, and meeting schedules. They are also able to add their 

academic plan for the following semester to let the advisors to approve. 

The following will show all the features and functions involved in SAMS according 

to the user. 

Administrator 

• Able to add new user to the system and verify the password for the new user, 

students particular and assign the advisors and student's result every semester. 

• Able to update user's information, student particular and result if these any 

changes in these records. 

• Able to search for user information by status and user id, student particular by 

matric number and advisor's name and search result by entering matric number, 

session and semester. 

Advisor 

• Able to add student particular and result if these data are not available in the 

system. The advisor is also able to add appointment and meeting schedule, add 

student attendance for every appointment and meeting. 

• Able to browse through students particular, result, appointment, meeting, and 

attendance and generate report. 
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• Able to edit, update, and delete records on student particulars, result, appointment, 

meeting, and attendance. 

• Able to view students forthcoming academic plan 

• Able to delete unwanted student academic plan. 

Student 

• Able to add forthcoming academic plan for the advisors reference. 

• Able to view their own particular, result, appointment and meeting. 

4.3 System Functionality Design 

4.3.1 Data Flow Diagram (DFD) 

General information 

Data Flow Diagram (DFD) is diagrams which show the flow of the data from one place 

to another. DFDs describe the process of a system, showing how these processes link 

together through data stores and how the processes relate to the users - the outside world. 

They used to record the system analysis as a part of the design documentation. At their 

lowest level of detail, as we shall see, DFDs are often included in a programmer working 

specification when the system analysis is complete and the system is being programmed. 
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Importance ofDFD 

It is difficult, if not possible to describe a model in words and still being clear and 

complex. This was one of the main reasons to develop a graphical modeling technique 

likeDFD. 

The system design is base on data flow oriented or structured design. In th" F 

functional transformation changes a process to another process; it is transformed as it 

moves. The symbols used in the DFD are shown as below: 

Name Symbol Description 

Data Flow Data transfer in the direction indicated by the arrow. ~ ~ Each arrow should be labeled to indicate what data is 
being transferred 

Process 

EJ 
Manual or computer process that changes date 

External Source or destination of data that is external to the 

Entity system 

Database 
11 

Manual or computer storage of data 

Table 4.1 DFD Symbols 

DFD off unctionalities 

SAMS has three main modules and from those modules, we can get different 

functionalities. The DFD of each module is shown next. 
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I 
Login Table I 
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Figure 4.J: DFD for User Login 
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Figure 4.2: DFD for Admin module 
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Figure 4.3: DFD for Advisor Module 
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4.4 Database Design 

Database is collection of a large storage of computerize data. No doubt, databases always 

are the nucleus of most information systems. Database design is the process of translating 

logical data model into physical database schemas. Almost every request in SAMS n ed 

the access to the database either for simple query or update records in the database. 

Database tables 

The database of SAMS is created using Microsoft Access and it containseight tables. 

They are: 

• Userlnfo 

• Student 

• Result 

• Appointment 

• Meeting 

• AcademicPlan 

• Attendance 

• Advisor 
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Userlnfo Table 

The table "Userlnfo" is created to store user's information 

Field Nme Data type Description 

UserID text User's identity card number. 

Password text User's password 

Status text User's Status (admin, advisor, student) 

Name text User's name 

ICNO text User's identity card number 

Address text User's mailing address 

TelNo text User's contact number (house) 

MobileNo text User's Mobile number 

Email text User's email address 

Gender text User's gender 

Day text User's date ofbirth(date) 

Month text User's date ofbirth(month) 

Year text User's date of birth (year) 

Table 4.2: User Info Table 
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Student Table 

To store student's particulars: 

Field Name Data Type Description 

Advisor Text Student's advisor's name 

Batch Text Student's batch 

Matric number Text Student's matric number 

Name Text Student's name 

Majoring Text Students' majoring 

Icno Text Student's JC number 

Address Text Student' mailing address 

Telno Text Student's contact number (home) 

Mobileno Text Student's mobile number 

Email Text Student's email address 

Gender Text Student's gender 

Day Text Student date of birth (date) 

Month Text Student's date of birth (month) 

Year Text Student's date of birth (year) 

Table 4.3 : Student Table 
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Result Table 

To store student's result each semester 

Field Name Data Type Description 

Resultsiri Text Unique key to identify the row of data to proc es s 

Matricno Text Student's matric number 

Session Text Session of exam taken 

Semester Text Semester of the exam taken 

Code 1 ..... code7 Text Course code 1- 7 (each code one field) 

Grade 1 .... grade? Text Students grade for each code 

Point 1 ...... point? Text Students point for each code 

Cgp Text Students cgp for the semester 

Cgpa Text Student cgpa till that semester 

cgpaID Text Unique id to categorize the cgpa 

Table 4.4: Result Table 
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Appointment Table 

To store the appointment's details 

Field Name Data Type Description 

Appsiri Text Unique key to identify the row to select 

Advisor Text Advisor's name 

Day Text Date of the appointment 

Month Text Month of the appointment 

Year Text Year of the appointment 

Days Text Day of the appointment 

Student Text Student involve 

Matricno Text Student's matric number 

Remark Text Advisor's reminder to the student 

Table 4.5: Appointment Table 
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Meeting Table 

To store meeting detail 

Meetsiri Text Unique key to selest row 

Advisor Text Advisor's name 

Day Text Date of the meeting 

Month Text Month of the meeting 

Year Text Year of the meeting 

Days Text Day of the meeting 

Students Text Group of students invo]ve 

remark Text Advisor's reminder 

Table 4.6: Meeting Table 

Attendance Table 

To store student's attendance of each appointment and meeting 

Field Name Data Type Description 

Day Text Appointment/meeting date 

Month Text Appointment/meeting month 

Year Text Appointment/meeting year 

Advisor Text Advisor's name 

Matricno Text Student's matric number 

Name Text Students name 

Type Text Attendance type (Absent or present) 

Table 4. 7: Attendance Table 
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AcademicPlan Table 

To store students forthcoming academic plan 

Field Name Data Type Description 

Advisor Text Advisor' name 

Matricno Text Student' matric number 

Session Text Forthcoming session 

Semester Text Forthcoming semester 

Codel.. .. code7 Text Course code the student plan to take 

Creditl ... credit? Text Credit hours of each course code 

Email Text Student's email address 

previouscgpa Text Student's previous CGP A 

Table 4.8: Academic Plan Table 

4.5 User interface 

The user interface design of a system is often the yardstick by which that system is 

judged. An interface, which is difficult to use will at best, result in a high level of user 

errors. At worst, it will cause the software system to be discarded, irrespective of its 

functionality. 

In SAMS, the goal of user interface design is to provide an easier and faster way 

for the user to interact with the computer, or what is commonly known as human 

computer interaction (HCI). 
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Screen Design of SAMS 

As known, SAMS is a web- based application. So, the screen design of SAMS i 

presented in the form of Web pages. To generate a better and user- friendl int rfa • 

SAMS's screen designs are formatted in a standard layout so that various typ s of 

information, instructions and messages always appear in the same general di play ar a. 

The standard layout will guide the users to use the system effectively. Besides that, th 

hyperlinks in this system provide quick and easy reference for the users. 

Examples of user interfaces for SAMS can be found in the User Manual Section. 
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5.1 Introduction 

System implementation is a process that takes place after system design pha c. H is !\ 

process to convert the system requirements into program codes. This pha c d s rib show 

the initial and revised design was put into the real work. 

Under this stage, we transform the design model of the AM into ' orkabl 

software. The system implementation of SAMS will be divided into two mponent, 

platform implementation and module implementation. 

5.2 Platform implementation 

The platform implementation includes setting up the operating system which is 

Microsoft Windows XP. It is very important to have suitable hardware and software in 

speeding up the system development and make a success to this project. 

Software tools needed. 

Software Usage Description 

Microsoft Windows XP System Requirement Operating System 

Internet Information Service System Requirement Web Server 

Microsoft Access 2000 System Requirement Database 

Internet Explorer 5.0 System Requirement Web Browser 

Adobe Photos hop 7. O System Development Graphic Editing 

Dreamweaver MX System Development Coding the Web pages 

Microsoft Word 2000 System Development Documentation 

Table 5.1: Software Tools Needed 
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5.3 Functions Implementation 

Add Function 

• Implement in the registration unit as Add New User function stud cnt parti ular 

unit as Add Student Jnformation function, result unit as Add tud nt R esult 

function, meeting unit as Add Meeting function, appointment unit a. Add 

Appointment function, academic plan unit as Add Academic Plan fun tion and 

attendance unit as Add Attendance function. 

• Begin with getting values from the form and submit the form 

• Records are added to the database 

• Notify message about the record added successfully 

Browse/ Edit/ Update/ Delete function 

• Implemented in the registration unit as Browse User function, student unit as 

Browse student Information function, result unit as Browse Result function , 

Appointment unit as View appointment function, meeting unit as View Meeting 

function, academic plan unit as View Academic Plan function, and attendance 

unit as Browse Attendance function. 

• Begin by getting the corresponding records from database by entering keyword 

and display it. 

• Select which record is preferred to be edited or deleted 

• Choose 'Edit' or 'Delete' function from the right hand side of the record. 

• Insert records to be updated in the updating form displayed and press 'Update" 

• The update information will be displayed in the edit page. 

• Also can run the print function from here. 
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Search function 

• Implement in registration unit as Search User function, student particular unit as 

Search Student function, result unit as search Result function, appointm "'n1 unit as 

Search appointment function, meeting unit as search Meeting fun tiou, attend n 

unit as Search Attendant function. 

• Get the keyword/ keywords from the form as the condition to s arch f r th 

record in the database. 

• If exist, then all the corresponding records will be displayed. 

• Otherwise the system notify the user that the 'record not found' 

• The function print also implemented here. 

5.4 Module Implementation 

Student Advisee Management System has three main modules: 

• Admin Module 

• Advisor Module 

• Student Module 

Each module is implemented usmg Active Server Pages (ASP) with the help of 

Dreamweaver MX. The function under each module was implemented by SAMS main 

three users. 

• Administrator 

• Advisor 

• Student 

The implementation of each module will be explained according to the users. 
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Administrator 

Administrators are m charge in maintaining the data of user information, student 

particular and result. They can add, edit or delete and search for the information on th s ~ 

three units. 

Advisor 

Advisors involve in maintaining the appointment, meeting and attendance together with 

academic plan units. With this module, advisor can add, edit, delete and search for the 

information on all these records mention above together with student particulars and their 

results to monitor student academic performance every semester. 

Students 

Student can add their academic plan for the advisor's reference in student's module. 

Other than that they can view if all their information updated in the system is correct. 

They may refer to their advisor for further information if there is any error occurred in the 

system. 
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5.5 Coding of SAMS 

Server Side Scripting 

ASP is a server side scripting that is embedded in the HTM scripts. A P od , l 

located within the delimiter <%--------%> in the l TM scripts. It is invi ibl to th 

and only can be executed in the server side; hence it is called server sid s riptin . lt L 

suitable to be employed in SAMS, which provides the capability for the web erver to 

process application logic and then deliver standard HTM to the client browser. 

Client Side Scripting 

Beside server side scripting, client side scripting such as VBScript and JavaScript 

are also embedded in the code for SAMS development. Client side scripting is a type of 

scripting that does not need to be sent to server side for processing but only interpret by 

user browser. As a result, it helps to reduce the network traffic problem since it reduces 

user request that need to be sent to server and get response from the server. Another 

advantage of client side scripting is that it provides a better and quicker response to the 

user. 

For SAMS, the client side scripting is use to do simple interactive task such as 

validate user's input. 

Coding Approach 

Database connection 

The database connection is important that must be done before we start the coding of web 

pages. Information such as database name must be specified correctly. 
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After configuration, the codes can directly connect to the server and communicate with 

the database. Figure 5.1 illustrates example that shows the database connectivity 

Dim objCorm 

Set obj Conn = Server. createObj 'Ct ( ''ADODB. Conne ·t:ic n") 
objConn.ConnectionString = "DSN=,:JAMS.dr-in" 
objconn.Op n 

.. > 

Figure 5.1: Codes on Databese Connectivity 

Open Table 

After connecting to the database, the data the data from the database table needs to be 

kept somewhere. Example of code to open table is shown in Figure 5.2. 

t> 

Dim objRS 
Set objRS = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset") 
obj RS.Open "student", objConn, ,adlockOptirnistic, adCmdTabl 

Figure 5.2 Codes on Open Table. 

Retrieve data 

Sample code to set the SQL command to retrieve data is shown in Figure 5.3. 

Set Con= Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Connection") 
Set rs== Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset") 

Con.open strCon 

Figure 5.3 : Sample code to retrieve data 

SQL == "SELECT mat r i cno , student, day, month, year, days, remark FRO!': 
appoint1nent. WHERE matricno like r <" & Query & ")J t H 

rs.open SQL, strcon 

IF NOT rs.EOF then 
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6.1 Introduction 

System testing is the analysis and the validation of the product as a whole. y tern t stin r 

encompasses all the product components, including both hardware and soflwnr '. lts 

Purpose is to verify that all the essential functions and features arc pre ent and workin , 

properly. System testing often includes testing the system's performance, tability n 

response time, besides validating that all system components working a int nd d. 

System testing can also includes a wide range of industry standard tests. These may be 

performed separately on each system component, jointly on multiple system components 

or both. 

The goal of testing is to find the errors and faults in the coding. Therefore, a 

systematically test procedure is needed to make sure that the system is tested thoroughly 

and completely. 

6.2 Unit testing 

Dnit test is the test of the software element at the lowest level of development. Units may 

be aggregates of software elements. Panning for unit test should occur concurrently with 

the software design activity. Reused software will probably not undergo unit test, unless 

changes were made to these unit. Then, appropriate testing is performed as in regression 

testing. 

The steps for unit test are: 

• Test planning- establish the objectives of the unit test, the strategies to be 

employed, the coverage requirements, reporting and analysis and closeout 

of anomalies. 
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• Generate, monitor and update the unit test plan to accomplish objective . 

• Trace test design, cases, procedures and execution results to the unit 

designs. 

• Confirm the anomalies during test are software anornalic and not prob . 

detected for other reasons. 

• Generate test case and procedures - develop test cases and procedure for 

unit test and continue tracing as required by software units for 

typographical, syntactic and logic errors to ensure that each correctly 

implements the software design and satisfies the software requirements; 

execute the test cases; analyze results to verify anomalies; recommend 

changes to software design or code and conduct retesting as necessary. 

• Document test activity and result. 

/I 
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Test case 1: 

Before a user can access certain sites of SAMS such as the administrator section, advis or 

section and student section, one must have a valid used id and password. Th .. tollowinc 

table shows the testing activities to check the user id and it corresponding pa, sword. 

No Out ut 

password 

Login denied 

Test Procedures 
Insert a valid user id 
and password into 
the lo in a e 

Able to login to 
the system 
successful I 

2 Insert a valid user id 
and invalid 

Anal sis of Test Result and olution 
Successfully login to the s t m. 
Objectives is to be able to login t th 
s stem 
Login is denied. User is redirected back 
to the login page to try again. Objecti e 
is to prevent any unregistered users 
from lo in to the s stem. 

4 Case 2 or 3 ts Login denied Login is denied until the correct user id 
repeated more than and password is entered. Objective to 
once. prevent any unregistered users from 

lo in to the s stem. 

3 Insert and invalid Login denied 
user id 

Login is denied. User is redirected back 
to the login page to try again. Objective 
to prevent any unregistered users from 
lo in to the s stem. 

Table 6.1: Test Case (or SAMS Login Function 
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Test case 2: 

One of the sections in SAMS is the search function. 

This is the test for searching student's particular. 

Output Analysis oft st result uut 
solution 

The page i -d-i -pl_i_d-J 
correctly. Objective i to tc t 
if the hyp rlink is w rking 
correct) 

No Test procedures 

Click on the "Search Result" Page displayed 
link on the left hand side of the 
advisor menu. 

2 Enter the specific students The particular The students result is 
matric number, session and student's result is displayed. The objecti e is to 
semester according which exist displayed see if the function searches in 
in the database SAMS.mdb workin correct! . 

311r.:;-..:.:._::-=:-==-===-~:..:..:.=~~~-r-:--~~~~17N-;-__.~-=-::..::.:...L~~~---l 
Enter the matric number or A message o records are displayed. It 
session or semester which is not displayed stated means the searching function 
in the SAMS database. the record not is functioning correctly. 

found. 

6.4 Software Intergration Test 

l'he software integration test activity is performed to examine how units interface and 

Interact with each other. 

General step in software integration test: 

• Test planning- establish the objective of the software integration test, the 

strategies to be employed, the coverage requirement, reporting, and analysis and 

close out of anomalies. 

• Generate, monitor, and update a software integration test plan to accomplish 

identification objectives. 

• Trace test design, cases, procedures, and execution result to software requirement 

• Generate test cases and procedures 
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• Perform software integration test 

• Document test activity and results. 

Test case 1: 

The first integration test is done to the admin module. 
- 
No Test procedures Output Analysis of test r ult - and solution 
1 Login as a valid user Users are redirected to the Users are redirected to 

~ admin menu the admin menu. 
2 Add new user Adding new user form is The form is displayed 

..._ displayed. correctly 
3 Fill in alJ the field and "Thank you for registering" The adding function lS 

.._ click the submit button note prompt done successfuJly 
4 Browse user link was A form requesting status Browsing function lS 

click from the menu at the displayed Jinked to the right side. -- left hand side. 
5 Status "administrator" IS List of administrator were The right record were 

clicked displayed. retrieved from the -- database 
6 Click on the edit button The update user information A form that contains the 

on the right hand side of form displayed with the sleeted information lS 
,_____ the record record of the selected row displayed correctly 
7 Do some changes to the "Record has been updated" The changes have been 

data and click "update" prompt done successfully. 

6.5 System Test 

System test involves the conduct of tests to execute the complete integrated systems. 

Software test is the validation that the software meets its requirement. The steps on 

system test. 

• Test planning _ establish the objective of the software system test, the strategies 

to be employed, the coverage requirements, reporting and analysis and close out 

of anomalies. 

• Generate, monitor, and update a software system test to accomplish objectives. 
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• Trace system and software requirement to test software design, case, procedure , 

and execution result. 

• General test case and procedures 

• Test the operation of the software as an entity. onfirm the anomalic. durino t '. t 

are software anomalies, not problems detected for other rea on : en ur , 11 

changes to software have been made; and conduct retesting as needed. 

• Document test activities and result 

End user evaluation 

SAMS could not tested by the real users of the system, administrator, advisor and 

student. However three end users were selected to test the system and were ask some 

question to gather some feedback. 

From the system testing all the users agreed that the system is user friendly because 

all the links and buttons are in a simple languages and easy to locate. Also when 

particular function is successfully performed, the notification is clearly stated. 

They also mention that the interface is simple at the same time attractive and suitable 

as a formal management system. 

However they think that the system is still lack of "forgot password" function. 

Also they feel that there should have a function which can identify students who don't 

come for meeting for a number of time and send their names to the administrator 

upload in the faculties notice board. But SAMS has attendance sub module to identify 

students who are absent for meeting in selected month. And the advisor ha to print 

the document and hand it over to the administrators to put up a notice. 
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Overall users are satisfied with the system's performance. However the system testing 

is considered incomplete without the real end users involvement. 
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7.1 Introduction 

After system testing for the SAMS, the end product was brought up for . yst m 

evaluation. The purpose of system evaluation is to highlight the strcn th, limitation, 

constraints and possible future enhancements of the developed and complct d s st cm. 

The following section will explain in detail about the system strength and its limitation, 

7.2 System Strengths 

• User friendly 

The graphic interface design of the system was designed to let the users fell 

comfortable and easy to use. The system will return error message if it detect 

inconsistencies. 

• Search capability 

Searching plays an important role in database management. It helps the user to 

store and retrieve data sufficiently and effectively. 

• Easy accessibility 

This system could be access easily usmg web browser where it could be 

downloaded from any authorized web site such as internet explorer. 

• Database transparency 

Database transparency refers to the condition where the users do not need to know 

where the database resides, the system structure, the database management system 

(DBMS) or anything related to the system. They can use the system easily without 

spending time to study how it works. 
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7.3 System Limitations 

• Limited target users 

The target users for the system are administrator, advisors and stud cnts from 

FSKTM. Due to the limitation of time and human resources, thi s , t m will l 

used in FSKTM only with no integration or link with other facultic . 

• Non paper-less 

With the implementation of SAMS, forms such as Borang Biodata still need to be 

filled by the student during first year registration. The administrator can only get 

these information using this method and then key in these data into the system. 

• Only for FSKTM 

SAMS is also limited to FSKTM advisors. Other faculty advisors are not allowed 

to access or download this system. 

• Forgot password 

In SAMS, there isn't any function to retrieve your password if the user happens to 

forget his password. May be in future if the user happens to forget the password 

then the system can identify the right password and sent it to the users emal 

address. 

• Logout link 

In SAMS there isn't any logout button. 
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7.4 Future Enhancement 

Some functionality of the system can be enhancing in order to unpro " this 

system. 

• View student result according to course code 

SAMS allows the advisor to view individual tudents result by electing th 

session and semester. Also view the list of student by CGP A. However SAMS not 

able to generate report on students result listed by course code. It should be 

considered in the future enhancement. 

• Notify student who don't attend meeting. 

SAMS enable the advisors to view the students attendance but can't generate 

report on sorting the list by those who are absent for more than a period of time. 

This also should be considered in future enhancement 

7.5 Problems Encountered and Solution. 

Through out the development of SAMS, a number of problem encountered. 

• Problem in development tool and language selection 

After the system analysis was done, I had the difficulties to select the most 

appropriate tools and language in the development. To overcome this problem I 

had tried to gain more information of web based programming and identified the 

most appropriate approach to develop SAMS. 
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• Lack of knowledge in languages 

Without a strong base of the languages such as ASP scripting, Javasript and 

VBSript, I had to spend more time looking for solution of the prob} m urred 

during the system development. 

• Difficulty in designing the user interface 

It is difficult to develop a suitable, standard and systematic user interface becau e 

of lack of experience in designing. 
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Conclusion 

SAMS is design as a web based system with three different modules each with 

different target users. The three modules are Adm in Module, Advisor M dul and 

Student Module. 

SAMS is a very effective system to be implemented in FSK M. in it t s 

main objective is lessen the faculty advisor's burden in the advi ory sy tern of 

FSKTM, it would be preferred by advisors to have the system for the faculty use. 

SAMS is able to keep every student's information and their result. These 

in formations are very useful for advisor's to know their advisee more closely and 

to monitor these students academic performance as ensuring a better performance 

every semester is the main responsibility to advisors. SAMS also can keep records 

on appointment and meeting schedule, where with this the advisor and student can 

always refer to the schedule of past meetings and forth coming meetings. It also 

allows the advisors to record the student attendance in every meeting so that they 

can detect students who always meet them and students who are not. This system 

also provide a search function which is very useful to the advisor since he does 

not have to waste time browsing through the entire record to find for one 

particular. This system has adding, browsing, editing, deleting and searching 

function which are very easy to be used. These functions can ensure a better, 

systematic, effective and efficient management of student advisee system in 

FSKTM. 
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User Manual Of Student Advisee Management System 

Chapter 1: Introduction 

Student Advisee Management System (SAMS) is an easy to use databa: , dri n 

web application that support advisors in maintaining student' per onal inform lion 

result, appointment and meeting record , student's attendance and student f rth min 

academic plan. Basically, it consists of three different users (module) which will be 

explained in detail in the following chapters. 

SAMS gives the opportunity to the administrator to maintain the user's 

registration, student infonnation and student result. On the other band advisors are able to 

maintain a11 the records on appointment and meeting, and student's attendance in every 

appointment or meeting. They are also allowed to maintain student's particulars and 

result. Students are able to browse and view their personal infonnation, result 
' 

appointment and meeting schedules. 

For security reason and management use, SAMS wi11 only a1lows administrators, 

advisors and students who have registered with the system. 

The main purpose of this User Manual is to serve the users of SAMS with a tour 

guide through all the functions available in the system. User manual consist of four 

different section different sections to provide a complete guide for all categories of users : 

• Getting started ,, 

• Admin Section 

• Advisor Section 

• Student Section 
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Chapter 2: Getting Started 

Home Page of SAMS 

SAMS is a web application that provides services to the users. Therefore, us 'r in 

simply access the internet to reach the home page of the system. All the ta. k or fun tions 

can then be performing through the web browser. Advisors and Admini trator us 

http://localhost/sams2/sams2/sams home.htm to access the system .Figure 2.1: 111u trat 

the home page of SAMS for Administrators and Advisors only. 

Untitled Document - Microsoft Internet Explorer 
Fie Edt View Favorites Tools Help 

Go 

~~; /' SeM:h 

http://locahost/Sl'>m<2/sam<2/samsj1<>1M.htm 

Faivortes Medlai ~ ,, 

WELCOME 

TO 

STIJDENTADVISEEMANAGEMENTSYSTEM: 

.. 

( ' > 
Done 

......__--~---~--~------~--~"---~ JLocaltntranet 

Figure 2.1: Home Page of SAMS of Administrators and Advisors 

Students are required to access to a different URL for the home page, in order to login to 

the system. This is to prevent students from accessing to the administrator and advisor 

section. 
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The home page of SAMS has link to a brief description about the system. The button 

About SAMS links to this page. Figure 2.2 shows the page About SAMS 

About SAMS Page 

Favorites Tools Help 

» 

, / Search "" 1 FaYortes Medi 

... 

About SAMS 

Done Local lntr anet 

Figure 2.2: About SAMS Page 

" 
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Chapter 3: Administrator Section 

Admin Login Page 

From the Home page, Administrator has to click on the button labeled "Adrnin", This 

button links the administrator to the administrator login page. "'igurc 3.1 how. th, Lo iin 

Page for Administrators. 

fl Untitled Document - Microsoft lntor~xploror _ Ll ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' 
Fie Edit View Favorites Tools Help 

Search Favorles 
V> 

Media 

ADMINLOGIN 

<I I > 
• Oone j Local Intranet 

Figure 3.1: Login Page of SAMS (or Administrators. 
,, 

Administrator has to enter valid User 10 and Password in order to login the system. Click 

the button "login" once User ID and password has been entered. The ystem will verify 

the User ID and password and if the User ld and Password entered are not valid then a 

message asking for the valid user JD and password will be displayed in the login page . 
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user has to entered the right user ID and password again. Otherwise the system will verify 

the user ID and password and lead the administrator to the next page, the Adm in M mu 

Page. Admin Menu page displays the links of all the function in admin modul •. Fi 'Ur' 

3.2 shows the Admin Menu Page. 

~Untitled Document. Microsoft Internet Explorer - LI ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--l:=:!.l='..''!!,1 
Fie Edit View Favorites Tools Help 

~ L£J 'J ,/ Search l- Favortes Media " 

» 

ADMINMENU 
REGISTRATION 
Add New User 

Browse User Profile 
Search User Profile 

STU1'ENT 1HFOFJ,1AT!OH 
Add Student Information 

Browse Student Infonnation 
Search Student Information 

STTJDEHT RESULT 
Add Student Result 

) 

J LOOI! intrMet 

Figure 3.2: Admin Menu Page. 

Admin menu is divided to three sub modules; Registration, Student lnformation and 

Student Result. 
,, 
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Registration sub-module 

As shown in Figure 3.2, the registration sub- module consists of three functions; Add 

New User function, Browse User Profile and Search User Profile. Add N '" Us 'r 

displays the form to register a new user to the system. Figure 3.3 illustrates th Add N ev 

User page. 

Registration New User - Microsoft Internet Explorer 

Fie Edit View Favorites Tools Help 

; ) / Search ., Favortes 1 Media .t 

Register 
Browse User 
Search User 

Add New User 

Add Student 
Browse Student 
Search Student 

f!ESUL.'l' 
Add Result 

Browse Result 
Search Result 

<I 
Done 

J Local 1ntranet 

Figure 3.3: Add New User Page 

Once all the fields are entered with value click at the button "submit" at the bottom of the 

form. The menu table on the left hand side on the page is the admin menu. Users do no 

have to go to Admin Menu page to move on to other function. A page notifying that the 

new user has already register will appear. Figure 3.4 show the notification page. 
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Reg1$teratlon processing • Microsoft Internet Explorer 
Favorites Tools Help 

Media "- 

Thank you for registering! 

~Dene 
J Local ll'ltranet 

Fi ure 3.4: Noti. New User's Re istration 

Browse User Profile alJows the Administrator to browse through the user's record and 

enable editing and deleting. Figure 3.5 shows Browse User Profile page. Admin has to 

select user's status in order to view user profile to edit or delete. Status is who is the user· 
' 

administrator, Advisor or student? Once status has been selected click on the "send" 

button. /I 

7 
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Fie Edit View F.wot'lteS Tool!: Help 

@user Information . Mfcrosoft Internet Explorer 

~ 
, Search /; ( Favorites Media " 

( J 
i) 

J Loe.al intranet 

Browse User 
""'•li••ll 

Register 
Browse User 
Search User 

Add Result 

Please type user's status, 

Add Student 
Browse Student 
Search Student 

1J<;or's~il<1lll~:- mJ. 

RESULT 
Print this Documantl 

) 

Figure 3.5: Browse User Profile Page. 

If the records exist on the requested key then the system will proceed to the next screen. 

System will display entire user under the status chosen to be browsed. Figure 3.6: shows 

the displays. 

,, 
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User Information - Microsoft Internet Cxplorer 
Fie Edit View Favorites Tools Help 

~ '~ ; / Search _, ~ Favortes 
;/I Media 

Status: 
Administrator - 8001250163281 

I' 
larvenyia 

556559856898 vicneswary 

155555555 11 sheela 

<J 
>ln~- 

Figure 3. 6: Browse I Edit User Profile Page. 

User then can choose the row to be updated or deleted and click the edit button or delete 

linked on the right hand side of the record table. If the Edit button is clicked the page will 

redirect to the following page with the update form. Figure 3.7 illustrates this. 

" 
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User lnformotlon - Microsoft Internet Explorer 

Edit View F8VOl'lt:es Tools Help 

Back T / Search Favorles Media J. 

lfl'DJ\f'i: USEll lNH>lt\'J,\'J !UN ········" Regi.ster 

Browse User I 
Search User 

1 •. ,, ... 
Add Student 

Browse Student 
Search Student 

lll&!mll 
Add Result 

Browse Result 
Search Rerult 

User JD· 60012501 8320 

Name. lervsnyie 

ICNO 600125016320 

Address · toman nnting 

Telephone Number. 073078440 

Mobile Number : 0127503150 

E-mail Address . I01Venyio@hotmo.1l.com 

Gender : Femole 

' /Month: Januo.iy /Year: 1990 Date OfBirth : Day : 1 

I Updote I 
I' 

<l J looil rtranet 

Figure 3. 7: Update Form for User Information Page. 

The existing record will be display together changes can be made if necessary. Then click 

"update" button. 

,, 
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Fie Edit View Favorites Too~ Help 

ID http://localhostlsarm21sams2/u2.asp ·Microsoft Internet £xpklrer 

J1 ...... .Jw.> ........... 

Back • .) .!] L!J ; J / • Search £, ( Favor~es 
Addre~~ 1,ro ttt.p://l~tv:i~/SllJTlsZ/s1Yn-:2./u2.a$fl 

Media .1. 

User's Information Has Been Updated 

Figure 3.8: Notification on Record Update. 

Once the updating process is done, a notification page saying the records have been 

updated will appear. The next function in registration sub- module is the sear user profile 

function. Search User registration leads to the Search User page. As shown in Figure 3.9. 

,, 
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@) Unthled Document - Microsoft Internet Explorer 
Fie Edit View Favorites Tools Help 

~ ~ 1 \ / ) Search ()" ( Favor~es Media ~ 

j Loeal inttanet 

.PEGISTRA110H 
Register 

Browse User 
Search User 

Search User 

~"l'TJDHJT 
Search User by User ID 

Add Student 
Browse Student 
Search Student 

Search User by Status 

RESULT 
Add Result 

<I 
c'J > 

Figure 3.9: Search User Page 

User can choose either to search on users profile by User ID or Status. 

Search user by User JD redirect to the following page. Figure 3.10 Search User by User 

ID. 

,, 
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HO$pitals - Microsoft Internet Explorer 
Edit View Favorites Tools Help 

• j) 
/ Search 'i,. ,, F&vortes Medi& ,./. r ~ 

Register 
Browse User 
Search User 

Search User REGISTRATION 

J1-a1~ .... - ... 

Please type User ID to search the user's lnfonnadon; 

Add Student 
Browse Student 
Search Student 

S'T1JDHff 

RESTJlT 
Add Result 

<J 
~n~. 

>I 

Figure 3.10 Search User by User ID. 

User has to enter user Id to be searched in the text field the click send. The detail on that 

particular user will be shown as in figure 3.11. 

/I 
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Hospftals - Mfcro$.Oft Internet Explorer 
Edit View Favorites Tools Help 

~ ~ J / Search z- ( Favorites Media 

<I > 
~ o:e j Local Intranet 

" 

User ID: 
800125016328 .. _ 

/Administrato1/1arvenyia !lsoo 125016328 }aman rioting 
I·(' ~11111bcr .\lnbik 

N11mhc1 I 
I~ 

Print this Document! 

Figure 3.ll:Displav Page of User Profile Search by User Id 

I I 
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~ tfospitals - Microsoft Internet Explorer 
Fie Edit View Fa~ Tools Help 

~ [!] . •) / Search -/,Y Favorlt~ ' Media .< 

il#ii1WHll1 

Register 
Browse User 
Search User 

Please type wer's status to view user's list; 

Add Result 

User's List By Status 

Add Student 
Browse Student 
Search Student 

srur.snr 

RESULT 

<J > 
J1~ .. 1 .. 

Figure 3.12: Searclt User by Status. 

figure 3.12 shows the search page by user's status. Select the status of users to be view 

and the list of user in the corresponding status will be displayed as in figure 3.13 

,, 
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Fie Edit view Favo~tes Tools Help 

~ ~ ;l / 1 Search ; {Favorites 

fil Hospitals - Microsoft Internet Explorer 

Media J. 

User's List By Status: 
Administrator 

N:1111c 
.\lnlnlc N11111hc1 huail . \dd1 c" 

II 800125016328 II tamanrinting II 0127503150 jj tarvcnyia@hotmail..com 

lll!~i= ====vi:· c:ne:sw:ary::::i!:c:5:5=6=5:5=9=8:5=6=8:9==8 r :::::p:an:tai:· =d=al:am:::::~~l~I =0=12=3=511=1=2=5"~1\\ vicky@hotmail.com 
II 55555555 I[ swfsdfsa II sdaef I[ sdf sheela 

larvenyia 

Print this Documentl 

<1 
;£!Done 

>, 
J Local i'lb' anet 

Figure 3.13: Page Displaying the List of User by Status. 

Student Information Sub-Module 

The sub module also consist the same three functions as in registration. Add Student 

Information, Browse Student Information and Search Student Information is the three 

functions in this sub module. These function the same way as in registration sub module. 

Figure 3.14 shows the add Student Information page. 

11 
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Add Student Information - Mfcrosoft Internet Explorer 
Favor'ites Tools Help 

~ ~ • •J / Search f ( Favor~es ~Media J. 

Resister 
Browse User 
Search User 

Add Student Information 

STT.JDEHT 
Add Student 

Browse Student 
Search Student 
RESULT 
Add Result 

Browse Result 
Search Result 

<I 
~Done J Loc41 Jntranet 

Figure 3.14: Add Student Information Page. 

Next figure 3.15 is the browsing page which requests the advisor's name to view the 

student list and their details. 

,, 
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~ BrOW$e Student Information - Microsoft Internet Explorer 
Edit View Fa~ Tools Help 

/ 1 Search t- ( Favor~es Media " 

liii§1fiw(iti 
Register 

Browse User 
Search User 

Browse Student 
Please type advisor's name. 

Add Student 
Browse Student 
Search Student 

Advi~m·~'\i111w:l'm'illlEJlll Im STIJDEJIT 

RESULT 
Add Result Print this Document! 

<f 
iJ Done 

v 

> 
J local intranet 

Figure 3.15: Browse Student In(ormation page. 

,, 
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Fie Edit View Favorites Tools Help 

~Browse Student Information - Microsoft Internet Explorer 

Students U oder· Advisor : 
Ass.ProfDr.Diljit ........ 

120001200111 WET000083 I anu I multimedia II cl'JCZ@yahoo.com II@(§ ]Delete Row 

1200012001 II AEA000756 II suzanne II management II suzanne@hot:matl com II (Edit) ] elete Row 

1200012001 II WET000555 II mala I Multimedia kavitha@yahoo.com I (Edit) J~elete Ro~ 

j 200012001 II WEROOOOO I/ kavitha I Mulamedia mx@hotmatl.com / (Edit] J~elete Ro~ 
I 11 1 v <I I> 

Figure 3.16: Student List and Their Information 

II 
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~ 8rOW$e Student lnfonnation - Microsoft Internet Explorer 

Back • Media 
~ 
"l/(Favortes Search 
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Figure 3.17: Edit Student Information page 
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@)Untitled Oocwnent - Microsoft Internet Explorer 
Fde Edit View Fava-ltes Tools Help 

.f', 
Ir ( Favortes Media ~ ' . 

ADMINrvlENU 

REGTSTRATIOH 
Register 

Browse User 
Search User 

Search Student 

:3TITDEHf 
Search Student List 

Search Student information 

Add Student 
Browse Student 
Search Student 

~I 
<J 
'*""~· ) 

j ........ 1 •.v ......... 

Figure 3.18 Search Student Information Page 

[n figure 3.18, search Student List link to Searching by advisor' name as in figure 3.15 

where else Search Student Information request students matric number to search that 

particular student information as in figure 3.19 and 3.20 

" 
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Ffe Edit View Favor1tes Tools Help 

~Hospitals - Microsoft Internet Explorer 

• j1 
) ./ Search ~ ( Favor~es of Media 

REGISTf/_A.TIOH Search Student 
Register 

Browse Vser 
Search User 

Add Result 

Please type studen.t'5 metric number, 

:3TTIDHIT 
Add Student 

Browse Student 
Search Student 

RESULT Printlhis Document! 

) 

j LoC6i lntrMet 

Figure 3.19: Search Student by Matric Number 
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HO$pitals · Micl'0$0ft Internet fxplorer 
Edit View Favorites Tools Help 

~ ~ ;J / SeMch ~ ('F8vortes 

Matric number: 
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Print this Document! 
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Figure 3.20: Displaying Student Search Page 
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Student Result Sub-Module 

Untitled Document . Microsoft Internet Explorer 
Edit View Favorites Tools Help 

Back ~ ) ~ I~ ;J / ) Search ( Favortes 

,, ••. ,, .• ,./ 
Register I 

Browse User 

Search User I 
Mi!JiHHM 

Add Student I 
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<I 
41 J Locol lntr Met 

Medi 

Add Student Result 

Figure 3.21: Add Student Result. 
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~ 8rOW1ie Student Result · Microsoft Internet fxpl,orer 
Fie Edit View Favorites Tools Help 
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> 
Figure 3.22 Browse Student Result. 
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Ed~ View Favorites Tools Help 

Browse Student Result - Microsoft Internet Explorer · 
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Figure 3.23: Page Displaying Student Result 
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Student Advisee Management System - Mlcr0$0ft Internet £xptorer 

Back T Media 

Edit View Favorites Tools Help 
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Figure 3.24: Update Student Result Page 
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@Untitled Document - Microsoft Internet [xplorer 

ADMINMENU 

j Local Intranet 

Register 
Browse User 
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RESULT 
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(i!fl Done 

> 

Figure 3.25: Search Student Result 
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€J Untltled Document - Microsoft Internet Explorer 

~ ~ '1 / Search ~(Favorles Back T 

FQe Edit View Favorites Tools Help 

Media ~), I 
) 

Addre~s f ~ li:lp://IOCBtiost/sams2/sams2/vlewres1.asp ~~~~~~~~~~-~--~~-- 
Register Matric Number : WE'I000096 

Browse User ' 
Search User 
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Browse Student 
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P.ESULT 
Add Result 

Browse Result 
Search Result 

<I 
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Figure 3.26 : View Search Result Page. 
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Advisor Login Page 
Chapter 4: Advisor Section 

Advisor has to login just as the administrator in order to access the system by clickin th, 

advisor button in the home page followed by entering valid user id and password. 

<I 
~Done 

)) 

ADVISOR LOGIN 

v 

> 
J Local intranet 

Figure 4.1: Advisor Login Page. 

If invalid User Id and password were entered advisor will be redirected to the following 

page, figure 4.2. 
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Edit View Favorites Tools Help 

Untitled Oocument · Microsoft Internet Explorer 

• _r., 
tl / Search v.( Favorles Media 

ADVISOR LOGIN 

> 

Figure 4.2: Advisor Relogin Page 
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~Untitled Document - Microsoft Internet Explorer 

Fie Edit View Favorites Tools Help 

~ i.!J ~ / ' Search £'( Fovorles Medi• 

ADVISOR MENU 

Add Student Result 
Browse Student Result 
Search Student Result 

Add Stud!.n~ Jntorrri_a_1l0) 
Browse Student Inform tlon 
S~arch Student TnformaMn 

;3Tf]IJHIT PESTJLT 

APPOil IDvIEl IT 
Add Appointment 

> 

Figure 4.3: Advisor Menu Page 

Advisor menu divided into six sub module: student information, student result ' 

appointment, meeting, attendance and academic plan. The entire sub modules has the 

same function adding, browsing, editing, deleting and search except for academic plan, 

only browsing and delete function in this sub module. 
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Appointment Sub-Module 

Appointment sub module to record the meeting held with one student at a time. 

@J Add Appointment - Microsoft Internet Explorer _;_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-£ 
File Edit View Favorites Tools Help 

Back • 
< ' 
1 J / Search z. Favorles Modi 

STUDENT Add Appointment 
Add Student 

Browse Student 
Search Student 

Add Result 
Browse Resull 
Se arch Result 

RESULT 

APPO IN11\if.El Tr 
Add Appointment 

Browse Appointment 
Search Appouitroent 

.MEETINO:..i 
AddMeetmg I 

Browse Meeting >I <I 
~Done 

Local Intranet 

Figure 4.4: Add Appointment Page. 

Appointment siri field in the form require an sirial number in the format of first three 

letter of advisor's name, followed by date, month, and year for e.g. Advisor's Name is 

Pn.Rafidah, Date is 2"d January 2003 is written as (raf020103) . This appointment siri act 

as a hidden value to select the row while processing 

,, 
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Untitled Document · Microsoft Internet Explorer 
Edit View Favorites Tools Help 

Back • • .!_] ~ I / Search ,,,,{ Favorites 1 Media .t. 
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<J 
.!£)Done 

J Local lntranet 

Figure 4.5: Search Appointment .Page 

This page enables to select if we want view appointment by time or by student's name. 
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Untitled Document - Microsoft Internet Explorer 

Sack • 

Edit View Favorites Tools Help 
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ADVISOR MENU 

STUDENT 
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Browse Student 
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RESULT 
Add Result 
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P.PPOD ·ffi·,llil TT 
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<I 
;.t'Jo~e 

"" I I 

View Appointment 

" > 
~ Local intranet 

Figure 4. 6 : View Appointment by Time. 

This page enables the advisor to select the range of time by month to view the 

appointment record. Via this he can actually view the past meeting by selecting the past 

months and the upcoming appointment by selecting the forthcoming months. 

,, 
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-@)Untitled Document - Microsoft Internet (xplorer 
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WETOOOOOO II 
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.I) Done 
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j Local Intranet 

Figure 4. 7: Appointment by Time 

The Meeting sub module functions are exactly works same way as the appointment sub 

module functions. 

Attendance sub module 

The functions in this sub module are the same as the other sub modules. Advisors have to 

add every student's attendance' of every appointment or meeting through the Add 

attendance function. 
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ID Untitled Document ·Microsoft Internet Explorer 

Fie Edit View Favaltes Tools Help 
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Browse Student 
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Add Result 
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Figure 4.8 View Student' Attendance Page 

View Student list by selecting the type of attendance either absent or present in selected 

month. 
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Browse Student 
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Browse Result 
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~Done J Local ontranet 

Figure 4.9: List o{Student Attendance. 

Student Academic Plan Sub-mModule 

Advisors can view student's academic plan by clicking at the view academic plan link 

and enter his name to view all his advisee's academic plan. 

fl 
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@:)Browse Student Academic Plan - Microsof1 Internet Explorer 
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Figure 4.10: Page Showing the Students Academic Plan. 

Here the advisor can click send an email to the student from the same page by just 

clicking to the email address available in the same page to fix a meeting or give any 

commend on the students academic plan. 

,, 
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Chapter 5: student section 

Student home page is at the URL http://localhost/sams2/sams2/sams home 1.htm 

@Untitled Document · Microsoft Internet Explorer 
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~ ~ ; l .t Search ., Favorites Medi J. Back • 
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:J Local Intranet <I 
~Done 

Figure 5.1: Student Home Page 

Students can straight proceed to the login page by dicking the login button. 

The login processes again the same. 
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Figure 5.2: Student Login Page 
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Figure 5.3: Student Menu Page 

Student section is divided into four sub modules; student profile, student result ' 

appointment/meeting and student academic plan and advisor list. Student can view their 

particulars by clicking to the links and entered the necessary keys. In student academic 

p1an. Student has to fill the form. Finally student can view the advisor list and contact 

number and email address. They can email their advisor from there if they would kike to 

contact their advisor. Figure 5.4 shows the page of the list of advisor and their contact 

number with activated email address. 
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Figure 5.4 Advisor List Page. 
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